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Basement of Austin Building 

HOURS 

(10:30-12:30 and 2:30-4:30) 

i i 5 t i t 

up a card-lending establishment 
the Soda Shop. 

Even at 25¢ per hour per deck (15c 
to veterans after the 15th of the 
month), we predict that this venture 
would net somebody a tidy profit in 

short order, (P. S. Before this under- 

taking the operator should be sure to 
have his union ecard and credentials 

in good order.) 
Rumor has it that Dr. 

an alert class at second period— 
Marriage and the Family”. Even 

uch hardened old-timers as Sid Rid- 

dick, John Zeh, “Pete” Rogers and Ra 

Wooten sit up and take .(con- 
fidentially, we think they just 

hoping for a lab.) 
With Jeanettes Parker and Brum- 

Sey graduating come August (if the 

Lord’s willing and Satan does not get 

them), all undergradutes 

heart, and reeross our fingers, and 

not 
were 

us 

Finck really | 

y | the 

take 

| Association of Casualty and Surety 

| Companies, New 

New York City; Mr. Ray Lumley, 

Connecticut State Department of Edu- 

leation and the AAA; John L. Camer- 

on, State Department of Public In- 

\struction, Raleigh, N. C.; Mr. 
\ Highway Safety Division, Ra- 

N. C. Mr. Helms, State 
Safety Division, Raleigh, 

ate 
leigh, 

| Highway 

hope that someday we, too, will ma. 
grade! 

Our nomination for truest 

ment of the week as spoken by our 

own “Chief” Wil “If the back 

of Cotten Hall to fall down 

half of the co-eds at E. C. T. C. would 

wet killed!” (And if you do not be- 

lieve it about 10:25 

Pr. M.!) 

state- 

ms: 
were 

just amble by   

York University, |# 

Peele, | 

-| teachers 

2 the close of the pated in the program offered at tha 
time.   

  

s alway 
ACHERS 

pecially here 

It | 

the 

mind, 

pape 
honestly understan 

Federal aid to education bill 

around i 

well informed and 

that teaches in 

overcrowded, 

heing knocked 
Any 

  new 
ere 
gent teacher 
state with an 

equipped school room with 
stomach can readily the 

form of aid to education 
see 

some 
teaches in a well equipped, 

rich state room in a 

ne 

e full of it, just how many 
nd the 

that is 

n Con- 
intelli- 

A poor 
under 

an empty | 
ed for |§ 

If he 

with a 

Teacher's Viewpoint 
ys been a question in full stomach or receives a large sup- 

VIEWPOINT’S | pliment 

lately when the jand does not rub up agai 
along with his state s 

t this situa- 
|tion every day then he may have 

» a little research to find just what | 

educational 

to 

ippens in our system. 
rardless of which class he belong 

‘too this bill, if passed, will directly | 
effect each and every one of the teach- 
ers. 

This 

Senate 

| future 

bill,S-246, which passed the 
and now has an unpredictable 
in the House, provides for 

non-crowd- ;an appropriation of $300,000,000, The 

(See VIEWPOINT on Page 4) 

|During the first year or so the course 

s met with such great success that 

s yet, no college has refused to ac- 

cept the course for college entrance 

credit or as electives whever it 

was offered. 

In coming to East Carolina this sum- 

mer to teach this course, Dr. Finck 

had expected a maxium enrollment of, 
about thirty-five. In preparation of 

such an enrollment, he brought along 

approximately fifty books with the 

idea of loaning them to students en- 

rolled in the class for reference pur- 
poses. Upon seeing that he had a re- 
cord breaking enrollment of one hun- 
dred and four students, the man 

from Toms River was more then gent- 

ly surprised. He was amazed! After 

counting and re-counting students, 

irst move was to locate a sufficiently 
(See CLASS on Page 4)    
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trinated into the new Air boic 
serve. Tt was the first time that 
D.C. T. €. had been represented in 

. a Las c Be fi a ee uch a program 
is needed a staff of r ‘ ; : ; | ie E : : y eo From the looks of the results the | the experiments. Afte : : gh @ simulated strafing attack as Air Force 

The attack was part of the two-day 
students at Banana River. The Students are | training at the annual six-week summer camp howe they akeotinaleeninet a Lith Air Force headquarters, Orlando, Fla., Air Force Base. 

i 

ty) 

¢ cadets from our college not only held | ROTC students learn to “hit the deck. number of President John D, Messick and Col. Brown are shown above with the their own but excelled the hoys from | bivouac held for the AF ROT 
pilot as they prepared to take off from the Greenville Airport for Orlando, a but ¢ ed the boys fror yrs, Who were 

i : 

the larger schools. Helping the cadet mong 100 presently takin 
1 expose themselve 

to be dangerous 

life the experiments bes : ’ 

mat , t 
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Jaent, Dr. John D. Messick. Not or 

ew mat - 
: igh Scorer lid he have the h rec nsitio 

LL As ee res ae 
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these safety precaut 

la, where they attended the AP ROTC Commencement Exercises which 

ere held July 
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i a hina a affect it would have 
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ete. ; ; ae cor det Styron 
the ayer up before the 

vet rted. They dk 
1emselves With using 
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on and prevents tl Oe . ee 4 in out of 392 cadet 

surfaces the ¢ s Z fa and universit 

  
wn inside tk 
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pre a 5 i 
brown deposit that is found in- 

] h 

nany of the dining hall cups. Student S pot ight 
) explains why some of the 

so old. 
Lhe 

k was one of determining 
i n Joye 

< 
= a be a in nie Fl 

peti Wie nas 

y : - * ul nana River Rang : & 

ted out that it was Student Spotlight he 
=. : rate Coaiten aie 

disolving almost any thing. cok go to Hugh HL. ox, son of M 
; eg me ee | 

er camp in Orlando 

  

z ‘ e only iT fired before wa 
nduet the experiments with 47.. William L. Fox of Wilmi: ! Ly : : ‘ r T ever fir ! us 

von 

“AW, SHUCKS, WE MISSED A COUPLE.” Lt. John W, Grant, range 7 ' Ty ol 

instructor from Winter Park, Mla. points out to Hilton C. Styron Ceenter) |iondo from Greer an Air Moree 

extremely difficult. The test N. ( \ 
} 3 senior here 

ers, and other apparatus jrogh also hails from W 
> continu ‘alling apart. In these f 4 i 
cea eM "a ee Apa fo.the some shots that caused the latter to miss a perfect score in the firing of the |(-.47, enjoyed the ah Aig 

© solution was compé F ; 1 R ’ ; ‘ 
wy hl 11) ’ ' ? parte) . } . gh was a paratroope ” 0 ¢ cu ° yg the Air Foree ROTC summer camp two day ative following the Or 
STAFF RES! Hf, 1 acids, sulfuric, hydrochlorie Hugh uy : Alibre, carbine during the Mth Air Forec ’ news ollowlt 

n MC until the marine paratro b une he Bans River Viring Range. Styron, an ROTC student from |g | he was 
ah A { n » substances tI ities és E yuac at the Banana \ Saturday he wa 

MAKE st ARTLI ic. On some substanc the cof 
4 ish: ad. The remainin thee i 1 F Menchars Colle scored 192 of a possible 200 in the firing, | yi, Saat 1 Air Force | 

en more damaging, but on i banded. The 1 i fact Carolina Teachers ( r way viewing party i 

oW DISCOVERY a eae ER aL hee atari Ante 1 ith the Marine ¢ Hus which was part of the miliary training the 400 cadets received during their | Base as the U. 8. Air Force displayes 
NS ( t vy held it wn. The ¢ fi f i 

ts was that it could Serving ag a Bune tener ix weeks summer encampment. Oliver P. Hedgepeth, (right), also enrolled |itg air power. He returned to Gr ‘ was the ; 
‘ 1 interchangably with either of it ECTC looks on approvingly. Nine educational institutions in the seven | vie yia air, courtesy of the 14th Afi 

Fa canine ete! it would be outheastern participated in the summer camp which implements theoretical ree but in most cases i 
te about half and half with 

Prior to beginning hi 

gle Scout, John R. Kluttz, 19, Cleft) of Goldsboro, N. C. receives a 

welcoming handshake from Col. Howard H. Cloud, Commanding Officer, Air 
Force ROTC Summer Camp at the orlando (Fla.) Air Force Base. Looking 
on is Kluttz’ brother, Leon, one of the 400 students attending the camp. 

iid iKluttz, a member of Senior Scout Unit No. 9, Tuscarora, Boy Scouts of 
| ‘ p top third of the camp | \meriea, left his home in Goldsboro Sunday morning, July 10, with Texas 

including Cherry Point, 

Lejune, N. C.: the Marine 

bl | aT Onna Je g lvaining received by the students during the course of heir academic year. dxdvie vies Maub: Cavette 
Hugh we ti a r i é = z= - — 

loyal Helou ’ hare \OVIES IN AUSTIN BUILDING | ZEH AND SWEEL WIN HONORS] while nineteen placed in the 
the rating of : lind, eons inon placine 

w in the inactive ve of j etna t ee iulten ter vile ; Zeh and Bill Sweel walked | ra i 
ent could be used commerc- OW 1 We Inachi j \ug. 6 “Rachel and The Stranger NOE A Peres were: Virgil Cla 

rine Corps \ug. 10 “No Minor Vices wily h top honors in two of three Kluttz, Gilliam P. found it excellent for clean- Me Bee u Hinor View ay i ee Ne tee RalinT A o Kluttz, Gil 

» engines, septic tanks, Returning to his home in : A eee Uae Denn OR Mineeelant: stiiimersaeea le 
traps und cow barns. Probably fu ittended the Univer { t \ug. 17 eret Land ( ett and Thomas “Bu 

Carolina extension school in gtor \ur. 20 “Tycoon” ‘ | ‘These stating Re area esas =— 

  
ron with the experiments as his destination. Carrying a huge pack of camping equipment on his back, 

next undertook to learn Kluttz planned to visit several boy scout councils enroute and to go by Or- 
lando to visit his brother. He arrived at the Orlando base Monday afternoon, 
July 11; and at the camp commander's request, was furnished food and quart- 
ers during his brief stay in Orlando. 
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PAGE FOUR 

Sports Review | 
by Frank Hogg 

Before on the sporting 

news on the campus I'd like to take 
starting 

this opportunity to say “goody-bye” 

to the former writer of this column, 

Jacek Davis. Jag& has left East Caro- 

lina now to take up his new residence 

in Wilmington. We all have lost a 

ereat pal and will miss seeing Jack 

pround the campus. Jack will long be 

membered for his gridiron exploits 

pnd his eapable performance as varsi- 

ty manager when a head injury fore- 

ed him to retire from football. Lots 

to Jack. We 

as a job in coaching 
q luck sure 

you'll 

at Wilmington as you have done in 

all campus activities that you have 

taken part in. 

you are 

do fine 

xob Bailey once again roams the 

campus of East Carolina. Bob left 

school in ’46 after playing football 

the Unfortunately Bob 

will be inneligible for football as he 

at Catawba in 1945. 

itowever, Bob will be able to perform 

for Pirates. 

was enrolled 

for our boxing team this year. Bob 

scheduled to fight the Sugar 

Bowl champ from NCU here last} 

not appear to 

bad weather. Bob is a welterweight | 

was 

year but could due 

and a former Golden Gloves champ. 

Despite the hot weather the tenms 

courts remain to be the most popular 

spot. Every afternoon people line up 

for the use of the courts. The “Old Re- 

liables”, Buddy Kineaid, Charles Park- 

Mae Eure, and Bob Williams are | 

always resent along with Bill Fulp 

and B. B. Ricks. 

Football season is not too far away | 

and all ready some gridiron hopefuls 

er, 

are working out each day getting in 

shape. The majority of the boys are 

but prospects 

nve also working out. The lettermen 

include Gorrell Bass, Mac Lewis, Bill 

Darby, Roger Thrift, George Wood, | 

Leon Ellis, Bob Ostrander, and Doug 

Bryant. The new prospects are Paul 

Trotman and Jimmy Blake. 

lettermen some new 

A change in the football schedule 

a few days ago made our schedule 

of and five 

games away. The Cherry Point Ma- 

vines were scheduled for September 

17 at Cherry Point but have consented 

to Dr. Jorgnson’s wishes to appear 

here and take part ‘in the opening 

ceremonies of our new College Stad- 

ium. 

one five games home 

Our deepest sympathy goes to 

Franz Holscher. We understand 

Franz is pitching for one of the soft- 

ball teams in P. E. 25 and has yet to 

win a game. Franz say’s he'll break 

[scoring as follows: 

  into the win column before school 

is out if it kills him. 

Stan Terrill and Frank Hogg are 

now playing in the Industrial League 

with Carolina Dairy. Stan turned in 

n beautiful game at third base for 

the Dairy last week and helped them 

hand Carolina Sales their first de- 

feat of the season. 

Figures just compiled from last 

basketball records show that 

Jack Everton, towering Pirate fo- 

ward, led the Pirates in the scoring 

parade last year. Jack tossed in 85 

years 

en eee an ere emomm 

lbuckets and 42 foul shots for 212 

points. Charlie Bill Moye, all con- 

ference foward was second with 168 

points. 

Coach Howard Porter’s boys tossed 

in 931 points for the season with the | 

F.G. Fouls T. Pts. 

85 42 212 

168 

137 

181 
96 

15 

61 

23 

Player 

Everton 

Moye 

Fennell 

Maennle 

Bauer 

Collie 

Tanner 

Harrison 

Shuford 

Fly 

Brown 

Kovach 

Guthrie 

VIEWPOINT 

(Continued from Page 1) , 

allotment of this money to the states | 

shall be based on the number of ; 

school children from 5 to 17 years old 

and shall be either (1) the excess of 

$45 per child over 1% of a 

average annual income for the st 

or (2) $5 per child whichever 

greater. 

In order to be eligible for Federal 

vid a State must make an average | 

national effort (2.5% of its average | 

annual income for a 5 year period) to 

provide good schools and after the 

fourth year must spend an amount 

equal to 2% of the annual income 

payment or $120 per child whichever 

is lesser. 

Under S-246, Federal funds may be 

paid to non publie educational in- 

stitutions only where state education- 

al funds for such purposes are legal 

and constitutional. 

  
5 ¥ 

| satisfaction of Dr. Finck and the 

The TECO ECHO 

ment had talked up the course and 

advised girls in that department to 

take it; (2) in the students there is 

a genuine interest in a subject that is 

very important and yet has been 

taboo and hush hushed for too long. 

The majority of the class is made 

up of men and women who have taught 

in public schools and have seen the 

need for such a subject in high schools. 

The remaining part of the class seems 

to be made up of students who ex- 

pect to be graduated in the near 

future, boys and girls who are con- 

sidering the next big step in their 

lives, and ex-GI’s who are just too 

modest to admit their intentions. 

The remarkable feature of this class 

is that there is so much that each 

student can learn in a class so large 

cne can always find a fellow student 

just as dumb as he or she is. During 

the coming six weeks, each and every 

student will be given the opportunity 

of addressing the class and giving a 

lecture on some phase of marriage or 

family relationships. Incidentally and 

without mentioning any names, some 

of these lectures have proven to the 

class that they really know their | 

nions. 

It was originally planned that along 

sith lectures and discussions, movies 

would be shown on phases of the sub- 

ject matter. However, this has been 

indefinitely post-poned in that no one 

has the heart to pull the shades, cut- 

ting off the limited supply of fresh 

air and seeing his or her fellow stu- 

dent pass out with heat, or vice-versa. 

lerhaps mother nature will permit a 

few movies in the future. 

Asked what he believed would be 

the three main benefits which the 

students would derive through taking 

this course, Dr. Finck replied, “first, 

students will have a better knowledge 

of sex; second, they will go about   The argument of Federal control 

solved by Section 2 of this bill 

which says in brief that no employee 

of the Federal Government can direct 

or supervise the administration, per- 

sonnel, curriculum, or instruction in 

any way. 

CLASS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

large classroom, check the East Caro- 

lina library for availabzle books on 

the subject and then order more. 

Dr. Finck was both frank and quick 

in admitting that he was puzzeled as 

to why so many students had enrolled 

in this particular course. He added 

however, that he believed that the 

majority of the enrollment could be 

attuibuted to several factors. Some 

of these factors could be as follows: 

(1) that the Home Economic Depart- 

is 
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Air Flight Circulator Fans 

ZIPPER RING BINDERS 

SHEAFFER PENS and PENCILS 

Gold Stamping On Pens, Leather Goods, Ete. 

Carolina Office Equipment Co. 

Printers — Stationers — Office Outfitters 

Typewriters 

SALES and SERVICE 

Standard and Portable Machines 

Several Used Machines In Stock Now 

Dfal 3570 

making the choice of a mate a lot 

more intelligently; third, for those 

who are married, they will certainly 

be less likely to end in a divorce 

court.” In summarizing and conclud- 

ing, Dr. Finck added, “The hope is 

that each person who takes this course 

will live in a happier home.” 

In the opinion of this reporter, 

there are numerous benefits of tre- 

mendous importance to be gained by 

every student enrolled in this course 

of Marriage and Family Relations 

and it is indeed fortunate that this 

college is able to offer this course | 

to interested students. 
  —._.esasSS_———_——-= 

Try Our 

SANDWICHES, HOT DOGS, 

and HAMBURGERS 

DIXIE LUNCH 
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Campus Personality 

J. Ly Russel 

The outstanding personality for 

this week is Mr. J. L. Russell, super- 

intendent of building and grounds on 

He is the gray-haired, 
our campus. 

looking gentleman 

40 

most 

rather dignified 

drives the black Chevrolet 

He 

to locate, too—he really gets around. 

Mr. Russell was born in Mont- 

gomery County near Troy, N. C. on 

the ninth day of June in a year that 

who 

around. is a man difficult 

\he would not disclose. “That has been | 

too long ago to interest most of you,” 

lhe said, “and if it were publicized, I 

|might loose my job.” 

When Mr. Russell was a little boy, 

he liked to build things and “tinker” 

with most any kind of machinery. 

“Pye played in ditches all day long,” 

he added, “just building railroads.” 

This desire to build and inate ability 

was his greatest teacher. What he 

learned was largely on his own ini- 

tiative. He did attend school in “the 

little one-room schoolhouse” as often 

as he could, and laterson in life he 

took some correspondence courses. 

Among the things that Mr. Russell 

most enjoys are reading, 

and “tinkering” with tools He 
iis pro. 

fesses a keen fondess for Rp 
‘eading 

maybe one reason he has 

of 

He especially likes to go } 

fit's 

dogs and a gun.” he deel: 

1908, Russel] } 

following the profes 

such a Store 

knowledge 
of things in genera) 

rd hunting 
just ries ju with the fun being ou 

Since Mr. 
4S been 

construction 

ine. He 

Engineering. 

and 

has done TI 

From 

emploved wit wa lhe s 

| Salem 
| i 
| He onerated a locomot 

Southbound Rail: 

1¢ 
until 1920 he worked   |company in westerr 

| After 1920 and until 

jcontracting busines 
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IF YOU WANT 

SHOES 

GOOD SHOES FOR LESS 

GOOD-LOOKING 

Cotton and Bemberg Dresses 
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WILLIAMS’ 

—_— 
    
  

{   At 
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In 
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